
W. H. GARTEN
Druggist and Apothecary. Cor. Queen and Carleton Sts

VINOLIA SOAP
47 11 WHITE ROSE GLYCERINE SOAP. 

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP. 
WOODBURYS’ FACIAL SOAP. if?-----

%CUTICURA SOAP.
PURE WHITE CASTILE SO£J£

BABY’S OWN nnd PEARS SOAP. * 
RIMMEL’S TOOTH SOAP.
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i
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A COMPLETE LINE AT

J. H. FLEMING’S
222 Queen Street

Don’t Fail to Read This!
■o

Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 
Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Bill.
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 

Prices.
Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats.

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close out 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cufts, Caps, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, eta, consequenty

BELOW COST.

GREAT BARGAINS
Await Purchasers of the above goods at

JAMES R. HOWIE.
WATCH SPRING CORSET.

Manufactured by

IF YOU REQUIRE 

AN EASY FITTING
THIS CORSeII 

f WILL FIT THE 

WEARER THE 

FIRST TIME

CORSET i 7BUY THE

WATCH WORNV.*2

*SPRING.
The E.T.CORSET COMPANY

Must be seen and worn to be fully appreciated.
For Sale at

Dever-:-Bros.

ENERCY. EQUITY. ECONOMY.
Before Insuring your Life write for JLates and Plans

to the

TUPlIliM s CHIRAL LIFE ASS. CO,
to—

E. R. MACHUM,
Agents Wanted. Man. for Maritime Prov.

ST. JOHN, I. B.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man.

TO BO NT*
HON G W. ROSS, Pres.

TORONTO.

STEP LADDERS.
Housekeepers’ Stepladders,

Mechanics’ Stepladders
Combination Chair and Stepladder,

Garden Wheelbarrows
Patent Clothes Horses.

——CHEAP AT

E.H. ALLEN & Co.
282 and 286 Queen Street

HORSE * 
4: NOTES.

all around New England this season, but he 
hss lowered his own record to 2.09 and con
tributed eight new performers to 2.30 list 
Who has a greater horse!

Fslfa by Allerton and Axenite by Axtell, 
two of tho greatest trotting two-year-olds of 
the year, meet at the Northwestern Breeders, 
meeting. It will be a battle between the 
rival houses of Allerton and Axtell.

One of the plainest qualifications of the suc
cessful starting judge is a correct conception 
of the equities, and no man can hnjie to be 
popular who cannot appreciate the fact that 
the rights of all the spectators and nine ont ol 
ten of the drivers are paramount to the pro
tection of one inconsequential, crazy-headed 
performer, tne only remarkable attribute </ 
which is a sour disposition.

Madge Wilkes (3), 2 231 is a credit to 
Vermont breeding. By the way the year 
book only credits her sire Victor Wilkes, 
with a record tf 2-321. A mark of 2.29} 
is claimed for him. He is siring trotters 
and lots of them anyhow.

Bonner Steel came dangerously near 
Coralloid went a mile in 2.101 at Grand giving Steele another 2 30 trotter last 

Rapids. week. In the match against Home Rule
w . « ooi • - ~ . 2.21} which he Won at Concord, theWcodwtne 2.28$ is a new one for Quarter- . 4 .. , . , ,

magter pluck y four-year-old took a race record of
v „ 2 30*. He is out of a Mambrino Wildes

Directum (4),2 07, is the greatest colt trot-
ter ever produced. * »...

_ , Hamlin’s Almont Jr., continues to lead
Fanny Wilcox proved another surprise the gireg of 1893. His 2.30 list to the date

party at eetwood. numbers eleven. Nelson has eight and
01.1 Harry Wilkes pulled a cart the other 0nward geven. Bourbon Wilkes and 

day a quarter in 82s. Chimes have six apiece, and Electioneer.
Sentiment against ringing ia too strong to Guy Wilkes, Nutwood, Rumor, Sidney 

be trifled with. and Strathmore, five each.
Allen Wilkea 2.29, gives one more 2.30 Robert Bonner makes a generous Stig- 

trotter to Abdallah Wilkea. gestion when he says that perhaps his
Brown Hal. 2.124 is an own brother to stable of horses would prove an interest 

Little Brown Jug 2.11J- „ ing feature at the World’s Fair Horse
Alicante 2.234 by Alicsntara has turned show. Well wouldn’t they? Thousands 

Fleetwood track in 2.174. would crowd the exhibit to get a look at
Glencoe Wilkes will make a big family par- Sunol, Maud S. and the other oelebeties 

ado at the State Grange fair. that the Bonner stable might send.
Only a fonr-year-old and King of the world. In rftc'“g suspicion is always rampant 

This is what little Directum is. The appearance of evil is always present.
Vera b, Viking, won the 2.25 $1,000 stake onlooker cares to see it

at the New York State Breeders’ meeting. Whether tins horse or that one w,us the
the man who chooses to imagine that 

A son of Mambrino W.lk« was a premium fraad ha8 been meant or haa been con-
wmner at the Vermont Breeders’ meeting. gamated- may flnd or think he finds, a 

Brignolio Wilkes haa set a new mark for rea8on ther fore, 
the entire aont of George Wilkea. It is 2.144- Maecot, b, Stamboul out of Minnehaha 

Never allow horses in a field with a barbed- g horge that l. j. Rose sold at anction in 
wire fence separating them from other horses. New York as a two-year-old for $26,000, 

II Lord Clinton keeps np with his gait o' ^ wag knocked down at a clearing-out 
improvement he wffl set all tongues «-wagging. ga,e ,Mt gpring for $800j took a record ol 

Old Johnston isn’t so dead but that he went 2.26| at Poughkeepsie Jthe other day, 
a mile at Toleda in 2.144 breaking the track makjng the sixth of Minnehaha’s get to 
eoor<*’ enter the list

Hickoek says that Silverone 2.19| could As a proof that the pace is faster than 
■peed faster than any trotter he ever eat be- the trot it ^ gaid that when many of

the fast trotters have been put to pacing 
Thetis 2.234 ranks next to Arthur Wilkes after having obtained their lowest possible 

2.10, aa the fastest of the get of Mambrino trotting record, they have paced still 
Wilkes. faster. For instance Direct trotting, 2.184

Little Rich ia out for the fall money with pacing 2.064. Jay-Eye-See trotting 2.10, 
Twang and he got a good piece of it at San- pacing 2.064. Vassar trotting 2.214, pac- 
gns last week. 2.114.

Allie Gaines, aire of Ira Gaines 2.134 i* full 
brother to Hamlin's Almont Jr., the leading 
■ire of 1893.

The owner of Ontonian offers to bet $5,000 
that his great five-year-old can pace Indepen
dence track in 2.05.

Now then, let na have a race between 
Nancy Hanks, Alix, Hulda and Directum.
Pick the winner if yon oan.

Directum trotted eight heats last week tke 
last in 2.094 and wound up by going a mile 
on Monday last in 2.07.

With [Directum (4),2.07 and Director's 
Flower (2),2.214 the fame of game old Direc
tor is being kept green this season.

Directnm’a record-breaking mile was taken 
aa follows : First quarter 304s; half 1.004; 
three-quarters 1.324; mile 2.07.

For a horse only nine years old Chimes 
makes a wonderful showing. He has 13 in 
the 2.80 list, 8 of which are in the 2.20 list 

Budd Doble after years of highest «landing 
on the turf, haa perpetrated an act that will 
for a time at least, disgrace his name.

Dartmouth by Dictator, the handy pacing 
stallion in Fred Reynold’s string, took 
a record of 2.27iln a six-heat race at Stana- 
stead.

New York had the greatest meeting in its 
history last week and the greatest of the year 
There is nothing alow about the metropolis.

Ontonian’s record 2.074, made at Lyons,
Neb., ia being questioned. Nearly every 
watch that was held outside the stand regis
tered 2.104-

Much Ado ia the fastest New Hampshire 
fonr-year-old of the year by the record. He 
took a race record of 2.23 at Old Orchard last 
week.

Solicitor made a grand showing of his fam
ily at the Vermont Breeders’ meeting. He 
easily won the blue ribbon in the open stallion 
class.

King Charles, a race winner at Old Orchard 
and Sangus, was aired by Wm. J. Simmons' 
handsome son of George Wilkea. Prince 
Charles.

Lowland Girl, 2.194, baa entered the Great 
Brood Mare list. General Alger, 2.24, and 
Danoonrt, 2.214, have been placed to her 
credit Both are by Ambassador.

Ontonian, 2.074, the champion five-year- 
old pacer, goes in 64 oz. ahoed in fient and 44 
behind, all made of aluminum with steel face, 
and wears grab and coronet boots.

The men who pull horses in one town ex
pecting to make a killing with them in the 
next often lose money that they conld have 
won and get slipped on their "sore thing’- 
besides.

At the Toledo meeting the judges were so 
severe that if a nag did not trot or pace all 
the way he could not get a heat, losing breaks 
being chalked down as black as handy mis
takes.

Nelson has not only broken track records

MI4ÜHTY SANDOW.

The Ssrongest Man In the World a Simple 
Minded Herman.

Eugene Sandow, who is probably the 
strongest man in the world, is, it is re
ported, to wed Actress Mary Anderson.

Sandow is a remarkable man, not only 
because of his great strength, but because 
hie extraordinary power ia dne entirely 
to developement. He was born in Kon- 
igsberg, Prussia, 26 years ago. When a 
mere lad his father took him to Rome 
whereyhe saw and was deeply interested 
in the Greek statues He took an'especial 
interest in the varions statues of Hercules 
and wanted to know why the men of mo 
dern times were not were not likewise in 
physique Sandow, though only 10 years 
old decided that he would make himseli 
aa mncli like his ideal aa possible.

Sandow lias a method of his own by 
which lie developea his muscles. It con
sists of varions exercises with two five- 
pound dumb-bells. He. declares will 
these he had developed, not only the ex
ternal mnecles which are so apparent, 
hot internal muscles which' strengths), 
the walls of his chest, enable his hean 
and other organs to endure great strain* 
and assure him a long life, barring acci
dent. In private life he is a very pleas
ing type of the simple-minded German 
His head is shaped exactly like the heads 
on the old statues of Hercules. The fore
head is low and broad and the head is 
closely covered with a short crop of thick 
golden curls. Compared with 8andowi 
Corbett the Champion pngiliat is like a 
lean Spring chicken beside a w ell-muscled 
boll-dog. Sandow, is five feet eight 
inches high and weighs 200 pounds. He 
measures 29 inches around the 
waist and 58 inches eround the chest 
when f it is folly éxpanded He 
can lift a 500 pound weight with hie little 
finger; lifts a dumb-bell with two men upon it 
above his head with one hand; lifts a man 
sitting on the palm of his hand as easily as 
the average man lifts a small dog; places him
self upon the floor with his chest upward 
and supported only by his hands and feet, 
his body forming a bridge. A gang plank i 
placed across his chest and three horses stano 
upon it at one time. He lifts enormous 
weights by sheer muscular force and says he 
despises the tricks employed by some other, 
strong men who nse a harness and other 
“effects” to assist them in raising great bur
dens. Sandow’s blow would kill an ox, and 
he declares that, with hie knuckles protected, 
he can drive his fist through a three-inch 
plank. He is as agile as he is strong and 
though he has been importuned to enter the 
pugilistic arena he obstinately refuses. You 
cannot fight a prize-fight and be a gentleman” 
says Sandow. “I oare more about keeping 
my friends than’making money.
And yet he makes.$50,000 every year hy e,4NjQ,t6St 
hibiting himself.

k

1J
\Everybody regrets Doble’s act.

Will Kerr, 2.08| wears hobbles.
Water horses sparingly and often.
Harrietta, 2-113 is the best Alcyone out. 
Hobden Jr. proved a phenom after all.
New Hampshire had its hoite show last 

week.
An Orloff trotter has gone a mile close to

2.20.

Have your Laundry Work 
Done

------AT------

CARVELL’S 
STEAM 
->LAUNDRY.

Vic H., 2.124 has been bred to Directum
2.07.

State Grange fair opened at Tilton this 
Tuesday.

The cool weather horses wifi begin to step
aow.

What trotter wants to tackle Nancy Hanks First-Class Work at Short 
Notice Guaranteed.

now?

YORK STREET, FREDERICTON.

W. 8. CARVELL,
Proprietor.

m
IMPERIAL

HALL”
JUST ' REEIVED

A Fine Line of

English, Scotch, Irish 

and German

SUITINGS5
----- OF THE-----

Designs
Which will be made up at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES,

Theatrical Cesalp.
Gnv Lindsley lias been re-engaged to sup

port Mme. Modjeska the coming season.
Louise Courtney, will play the soubrette 

roles in Martin Hayden’s "Held in Slavery” 
company.

Edwin Warner, manager of Hanlon’s 
Superb company, has been making new en
gagements.

Lola Biggar is négocia ting to play the lead
ing role in Abe Spitz’s Amusement company 
of Boston.

The World Against Her, under manage
ment of Samnel T. Villa, will open season in 
New York Sept. 25.

Frederick de Belleville will be a member 
of the Coghlan company only during the en
gagements in Chicago and Milwaukee.

According to the Chicago papers, Minnie 
Dupree has made a big hit as the slothful 
daughter of the blacksmith in In Mizzonra.

W. R. Rice, last season business manager 
of the Potter-Bellew company, has been en
gaged by Henry E. Abbey to go in advance of 
Henry Irving.

Sara, the child dancer who has just finished 
her season with Lillian Russell, has been en
gaged to do an oriental dance in Kathrine 

, Clemmcus’ company,
J. H. Filmour arrived from Minneapolis the 

other diy and will remain in New York until 
he begins to rehearse as leading man of 
Daniel Frohman’s comedy company.

Marrie Buress has been engaged by L. 
R Stock wall for his stock company at 
San Francisco. She started last week 

nd will open next week in Ye Earlie 
Trovble.

George W. Monroe will revive My 
Annt Bridget this season, with all the 
salient points of Annt Bridget’s Baby. 
Owen Westford will play the leading 
light comedy part.

John M. Cooke,Jin past seasons 
ager for Arthur Rehan, Madame Janau- 
schek, Evans and Hoey, Rich and Harris 
and others, will this season be the busi
ness repsesentative of the Edwin Arden 
company for W. A. Edwards.

Bens of Thought.
Never lose sight"of an honorable enemy; 

he will make a good friend.
Character gives splendor to youth, and awe 

to the wrinkled skin and gray hair.
The surest and shortest way to prove a work 

possible is strenuously to set about it.
We are always complaining that our days 

are few, and acting as though there would be 
no end to them.

Circumstances form the character, but, like 
petrifying water, they too often harden while 
they form.

Nature has written a letter of credit upon 
some men’s faces, which is honored almost 
wherever presented.

If you have great sorrows keep them to 
yourself, unless you have some bosom friend 
that will listen to you with a sympathetic ear.

The talent of success is nothing more than 
doing what yon have to do well, and doing 
well whatever yon do—without a thought of 
fame.

To be full of goodness, full of cheerfulness 
full of sympathy, full ef helpful hope, causes 
a man to carry blessings of which he himself 
is as unconscious as a lamp is of its own light.

It is an error to suppose that a man belongs 
to himself. No man does. He belongs to 
his wife, or his childern, or his relations, or to 
society in some form or another.

We make unlovely all oar days by the little 
soul we put in our efforts, by the way in 
which duties push us forward, by the lack of 
that electric something which makes all words 
all deeds quiver and glow.

Never affeet or assume a particular char
acter, for it will never fit yon, bnt probably 
give you redicnle; but leave it to your conduct 
your virtues, your morals, and your manners 
to give yon one.

Oh, thon that pinest in the imprisonment 
of the actual, and criest bitterly to the gods 
lor a kingdom when ia to rule and create, 
know this of a truth: the thing thou seekest 
is already with thee, here or nowhere conldst 
thou only see,

Every teyiptation that is resisted, every 
noble aspiration that is encouraged, every 
sinful 1 bought that is repressed, every bitter 
word that is witheld, adds its little item to the 
impetus of that great movement which is 
bearing humanity onwaid toward a richer life 
and higher character.

All the best things and treasures of this 
world are not to be produced by each gener
ation for itself; bnt we are all intended not to 
cirve our work in snow, that will melt, but 
eich and all of ua to be continually rolling a 
great, white, gathering snow-ball higher and 
higher, larger and larger, along the Alps of 
human power.

THOS. STANGER.
286 QUEEN STREET.

J A. WILSON 

BOOKBINDER
[-—AND------

Paper Ruler.

Law Books,\
Magazines,

Music Books, etc.
Bound in First-class Style at 

Reasonable Prices.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.

A BE NOT a Pur 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon-

! •If,
man- G3» 8TBUCTOR, as they 

supply in a condensed 
ti&form the substances 
.-^actually needed to en- 
ggrich the Blood, curing 

all diseases coming 
nom Poor and Wat- 
biiy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and 
invigorate arid Build 
up the Blood and 

^ Lyrtkm, when broken 
down by overwork, 

pf mental worry, disease, 
excesEas and mdiscre- 

ix tions. They have a 
-à Specific Action on 
withe Sexual System of 
;fl<Lolh men and women, 

restoring lost vigor 
ft- and correcting aU 
; * U: liF.OULAIUTTKS ABO
«îhUc-rliESSIQNS. *

I
Tree PMllantrophy.

To the Editor of the Globe: Ski
Please inform your read

ers that I will mail free to all sufferers 
the means by which 1 was restored to 
health and manly vigor after years oi 
suffering from Nervous Weakness I was 
robbed and swindled by quacks until ] 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, bnt being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
send free end confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was cured. Ad
dress with stamps:

Mb. Edward Martin (Teacher),
P. 0. Box 143, Detroit Mic

1

I L

EVERY MAN
his physical power* il it turn-2. should take these 
Pills. They will refill a u*w .vut unorgies, hot1 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOM;
pressions and irreguit 1; ■*>. which inevitabl. 
entail sickness when n,

YOUNG MEN
nuts ol youthful bad nauu 
system.

- these Pit-M 
cure the tf 

•Uiiigtbentti.
May 20—4m. _

Hiug’ar—Hand over your money, and be 
mighty quick about it, too! Summer hotel 
boarder—Yon have made a mistake. I am 
only a guest here. The waiters’ apartments 
are on the to,, floor,

YOUNG WQMEK
make them regular.

For «ale by all druy"’-*- ■>, 
receipt of price(50e. per cor,,

XBE Dit. WXLLIAZZS' A.'..,, C 
£rcc!. "

■ ' •v- tuem.
lucre. . 1. u Will

I’m so nervous—before taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. I’m so well—after taking 
Hood’s. Moral—Be sure to get Hoou's.

' upon
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•y;
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POOR DOCUMENT
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